
10 Confront ing Genocide:
Never Again?

Part l l: Five Case Studies

ft is hard to imagine that throughout the
Itwentieth centurv the extermination or
attempted extermination of an entire group
occurred time after time. Despite widespread
acknowledgment that genocide should not and
wiil not be toierated, both the United States
and the world have struggled to respond to
this recurring problem for a variety of reasons.
The complexity of balancing a country's role
in the international community requires many
hard decisions and difEcult trade-offs.

In Part I of the reading you learned how
genocide is defined and about tle evolution of
the international community's response to it.
In this section, you will examine five sketches
of genocides that occurred during the twenti-
eth century. (The map on page ii provides an
overview of other genocidal acts tlat occurred

The Armenian Genocide

during the twentieth century.) Each case study
touches upon the events leading up to the
genocide, the actual events of the genocide,
and the various responses of the United States
and the international community. In addition,
there are controversies tlat surround each case
study. A box in each case study touches on
some of the disputes and disagreements.

You will see that there are a number
of common threads that run through these
genocides. These case studies are not meant to
be comparative, yet the elements of fear, the
struggie for power, economic and political dis-
tress, propaganda, and increasing nationalism
can be found in each. It is also important to
take note of the advances and the setbacks ro
the international commitment to "never again"
aliow genocide to occur.

a

In 1915, the Turkish goveilrment began an
organized campaign of deportation and an-
nihilation of the Armenians of the Ottoman
Empire. By 1923, 1.5 million Armenians, over
two thirds of the Armenian population, had
been murdered, deported, or forced into the
desert where they starved to death. The inter-
national community did not intervene to stop
the massacre. The atrocities committed against
the Armenian people at the hands of the Tirrk-
ish government was one of the first genocides
of the twentieth century.

What were the origins of the
Turki sh - Arm eni an c onfl i ct?

Turkish invasions of the Armenian king-
doms began in the eleventh century. By the
sixteenth century most of the Armenian
kingdoms were incorporated into the Ottoman
Empire. As a Christian minority, Armenians
were relegated to second-class citizenship
and suffered official discrimination. Despite
these factors, the Armenians existed in a state
of relative peace with ethnic Turks and most

were loyai to the Empire.
The Ottoman Empire began to weaken

during the nineteentl century. European pow-
ers vied for control over the Empire. Internal
cormption increased and economic conditions
worsened. As Armenians began to demonstrate
their desire for political representation, ethnic
tensions increased between the Turks and the
Armenians. Near the turn of the century the
government ordered massacres in an effort
to lessen Armenians' expectations for gov-
ernment representation and protection. The
massacres led to the death of more than three
hundred tlousand Armenians.

In 1908, the Young Turks (officiaily named
the Committee of Union and Progress, or CUP)
led a revolution and seized power from the
suitan. The Armenians initially celebrated
thisthange in power. The new rulers, who
originaliy promoted a platform of equality and
constitutionalism, quickiy turned to extreme
nationalism. Afraid of external conquest, the
Young Turks used propaganda and fear to
drum up widespread support for an entirely
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ethnic Turkish state rather than the existing
muitinational empire' With the outbreak of
World War I in 1914 and T\rrkey's entrance
into the war, nationalism increased' serving to
further the idea that "Tirrkism" should replace
"Otlomanism." The Armenians came to be
s{){)n irs a roadblock to the Turkish state' Plans
tt,ertr (lr;tt 't ' l l to renlove the roadblock'

How wss lhc g1:not:itle committed?
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and stan ation became the plight of the Arme-
nian people.

Turkish officials ciaimed that the Ar-
menians planned to revolt and destroy the
Ottoman Empire. This claim produced wide-
spread Turkish support for the deportation of
all Armenians. Government orders gave Arme-
nians three days to pack their belongings and
leave. To protect against potential resistarce'
ali able-bodied Armenian men u'ere shot
The women, chiidren, and feu' sun'ir-ing ne::
began a long march to non-existent relocation
."nt"tt in the Syrian Desert These massive
ca-ravans were denied food and r'r'ater and r'l'ere
raided and attacked by bands of Turks under
commission by the Sovernment' Hundreds of
thousands of people died during deportation'

5 5By continuing the deportation of
orphans to their destination during
the intense cold we are ensuring
their eternal rest."

-Talaat Pasha, Turkish Minister
of the Interior

Turkish offrcials who resisted the deporta-
tion process were replaced by other ofEciais
that the government considered to be more
reliable.

55It was first communicated to You
that the Government, bY order of
the femiYet, had decided to destoY
completelY all Armenians living
in TurkeY. Those who oPPose this
order and decision cannot remain on
the official staff of the EmPire' An
end must be Put to their existence,
however ctiminal tJre measures
taken maY be, and no regard must be
paid to age' or sex, or conscientious
scruPle"' 

-Talaat Pasha

How did the United Stofes resPond
to the Armenian Genocide?

President Woodrow Wilson characterized
the situation in the Ottoman Empire as a civil
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Young Victims of the Armenian Genocide.

war. He sarn' the events as "sad but justified to
quell an internal security threat." Determined
to keep America out of World War I, he did
not see meddling in the "sovereign affairs" of
another country as the way to maintain Amer-
ica's desired neutrality. Most citizens of the
United States agreed with President Wilson's
non-interventionist P oIicY.

There 14'as some dissent among the Ameri-
can people about non-intervention, however.
U.S. Ambassador to the Ottoman Empire
Henry Morgenthau lobbied furiously for inter-
vention.

6 5I earnestly bu7 the [State] Department
to give this matter urgent and
exhaustive consideration with a view
of reoching a conclusion which maY
possibly have an effect on checking
[Turkey's] government and certainly
provide opportunity for efficient
r e I i ef w h i c h " T;;::I#Tr'lli;" ""

Dissenters did not believe that a desire
for neutrality should exempt a government
from the duty to intervene in the face of such
atrocities. Despite their efforts to persuade the
United States and the rest of the world to in-
tervene, Iittle was done to ease the suffering of
the Armenians, President Wilson maintained
that keeping the U.S. out of World War I was
his top priority.

How did the international community
respond to the Armenian Genocide?

The international community condemned
the Armenian Genocide and threatened to
hold the Young Turks personally responsible
for the massacres against the Armenians. This
proved to be more of an idle threat than a true
commitment. Preoccupied with World War
I as well as their own domestic issues, other
governments took no strong actions to curb
the killing or bring the perpetrators to justice.
Furthermore, no law yet existed prescribing
how to respond to such an event.

Some small international efforts to raise
money and offer support did take place dur-
ing the genocide. While not enough to curb
the ever increasing death toll, these relief
efforts did ensure the survival of those few
Armenians who managed to escape death. Ad-
ditionally, there were instances of resistance
to the Turkish government within the Ottoman
Empire itself. Though few and far between,
these efforts made a difference in the survival
of the Armenian people.

S6WhiIe some Turks robbed their
Armeni an nei ghb ors, otll ers h elp e d
by hiding them in safe dwellings.

"The Forgotten Genocide"
Today, the Turkish Government dismisses all charges of genocide and denies that the reloca-

tion of Armenians was actually a plan to exterminate the whole of the Armenian population.
The United States, along with many other members of the international community, has not
pressed Turkey to admit to the genocide. Turkey's proposed admission into the European Union
Las,caused a stir among those working to gain an acknowledgment and apology from the Turkish
government. Many are enraged by the idea that Turkey could be allowed to join the EU without
admitting to the genocide. Others contend that too much time has passed to open old wounds.
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3While some Kurds willingly
participoted in the mossocres, others
guided groups of Armenians tftrougft
the mountain posses to refuge on the
Russian side. Finally, while some
Arabs only saw the Atztenidns as
victims, otfters shared their food.."

-Scholar Reuben P. Adalian

What happened after World War I ended?
World War I ended in 1918. In the postwar

period, four hundred of the Young Turks who
were directly invoived in the orchestration of
the Armenian Genocide were arrested. There
was also a change in government within the
Empire. Domestic trials ensued and charges
urere pressed for crimes ranging from "uncon-
stitutional seizure of power" to "conspiring
to liquidate the Armenian population." The

The Holocaust

leaders of the Young Turks were condemned
to death for their roles in the genocide. They
eluded justice by fleeing to foreign countries
and were not pursued by the neu'Turkish
government or the international communitr'.
Many Turks joined the new Nationalist Turk-
ish movement led by Mustafa Kemal. The
killing of Armenians continued. Bv 1923.
nearly 1.5 million Armenians had been kiiled
under government orders.

in 1923 the Ottoman Empire, renamed
Turkey, was declared a republic and received
international recognition. With this new
beginning, the Turkish-Armenian issues of
resettlement and restitution were swept aside
and forgotten by most of the world. The few
Armenian survivors of the genocide migrated
around the world, seeking refuge in over two
dozen countries.

guise of war.
.'-ti,.. .\

What were the origins of the Nazi .../' 
t,..

persecution of the fews?
In 1933, the people of Germany faced great

economic hardship. Nearly six'million people
\{:ore unemployed. The Nazi Party, promising
lo rcvila]ize the economy, rose to power. With
Clran<:cllor Adolf Hitler as leader, the Nazis
signilir:anllv leduted unemployment and re-
stored a sensc-ol'nalional pride in the country.
Reicism, Baitir;rrl;rr' lv anti-Semitism, was at the
heart ofHitler's 1;hilosoph1,. Hs believed that
the Germans werc tho "ltrasler race," entitled
'to rule the world. ln his ntincl , ]eurs were
poisoning the blood ancl r:u lttrre of the German

people, and preventing the Germans from at-
taining their political and cdltural potential.

Hitler labeled Eurpfe's 9.5 million fen'ish
people as "vermin;tliat must be expunged"
and an obstacl.e'1io Germal domination in Eu-
rope. As he,geined more and moie supporters
throughodt Germany and elsewhere in Europe,
alrgady present anti-Semitism drastically
increased.

On April 1, 1933 Hitler called for a boycott
of Jewish businesses. This boycott was meant
to officially mark Jews as different and inferior,
as well as to plunge them into economic dis-

. tress and strip them of any political or social
\'-power. A few Germans defied the boycott but

thqgreat majority avoided Jewish businesses
fromt'that dav forth. The success of this bov-\
cott, in e\spnce, gave Hitler the encouragement
to begin syitematically exporting and extermi-
nating all Europegn ]ews.

greatest
cowardice. Without th coward.ice.
all thatfollowed would
happened.."

"'.tQn September 1, 1939, Nazi Germany
began'h.lyar of conquest and expansion when
it invaded-Fo.]and. Three days later Great
Britain and Fr\e responded by declaring
wru on Germany. Wi.thin months, nearly all
of Europe was at war.\six years, the Naz.is
exterminated some twelve.million civilians
(including six million Jews)\hom they con-
sidered inferior in a genocide wiQely referred
to as the Holocaust. Hitler's "FinallSplution"
to the "]ewish Question" took piace under the

-Rabbi Baeck. Holocaust
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